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Felony Arrests:           Total:   22 
  
Felony Warrants Executed:   Total:    2

Misdemeanor Arrests:    Total:  10
 
Misdemeanor Warrants Executed: Total:    6

DWI Arrest        Total:       1 
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Calls for Service     Total:  1,599
  
Contract & Business Checks  Total:    221          

Traffic Stops Conducted:   Total:  320
  
Citations issued     Total:    111
      
Warnings Issued:     Total: 273
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Incident Reports:      Total: 240

Supplement Reports:     Total: 67

Accident Reports:      Total: 29     

Sex Offender Registration Checks: Total:     6

DIMS (New Charges) filed:    Total:   25

JOTS (New Charges filed):    Total:    2 
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Stolen Vehicles Recovered:     17 
                  

       
From the Vigilant LEARN TAG Alert System:  6
 
 
Guns located and submitted for evidence:  3  
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Drugs found and seized:

Marijuana:          14.68 gm 
Crack/Cocaine       8.26 gm
Methamphetamine    6.94 gm  
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ShotSpotter calls: 144 activations
                     
Calls addressed by offense reports: 10

Calls addressed by callslip/field notes: 134

On one call 2 bullets went through a home on 
Marquita Lane.

On another call, 1 gun was seized due to not 
having a serial number.  No arrests made. 
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East Aldine District 2 Storefront:

Community Members signed in:  63     

Reports generated at Storefront:    38  

Supplements completed:        8         
 
Child Safety Seat Inspections:   10    

Cans of Baby Formula Distributed:  12  
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Nuisance Abatements:        51  
                       
Nuisance Abatement Follow Up:      44  
    
Possible chop shop located:   1 
        
DRT Investigations      
(Compliance Checks):      5      
       
Vehicles stickered as abandoned:      46        
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East Aldine Management District Stats for July 2023

Covert Cameras –The covert cameras are used in the following 
capacity:

                             Camera 1 Deployed in the Aldine area for 
illegal dumping.

Camera 2 Catalytic Converter Investigation.
Camera 3 Child Pornography Investigation.
Camera 4 Human Trafficking Investigation.

Movie Day Minions, Ninja Turtle and 
Chick-fil-a Cow



Significant Incidents in District II & Aldine

7/1/2023 AGGRAVATED ASSAULT/Stabbing  2306-00113   11299 Eastex Freeway Deputies were dispatched in an in-progress 
stabbing. A male was found with a stab wound. Responding deputies broadcasted over the radio the description of the suspect. 
Deputies located the suspect walking on Hopper/59. The suspect was returned and identified as the victim’s son.  ALDINE

7/4/2023 Robbery  156  FM 1960   2307-01325  The suspects took liquor, did not pay, and pushed the employee when confronted. 
One suspect left on a bicycle and the other on foot. Suspects: Two black males. DISTRICT

7/6/2023 Shooting,Agg Robbery  14117   Sunwick  2307-02176   Suspects were attempting to steal the complainant’s truck. The 
complainant confronted the suspects who shot at him. The complainant returned fire striking one suspect who was still in the 
complainant’s vehicle. ALDINE

7/6/2023 Agg Robbery   310 Paramatta   2307-01811 The victim was walking home from work when the suspects ran up from 
behind, put a gun to his head, and took his backpack. Suspects: Two black males wearing dark clothing. DISTRICT

7/6/2023 Agg Robbery  300 N Vista   2307-00671 The victim was rummaging through his center console when the suspect 
approached, smashed the passenger window, displayed a knife, and demanded his jewelry and wallet. Suspect: Hispanic male, 
Spanish speaker, skinny build, light complexion, 20-30 years old, wearing a green sweat shirt and jeans. DISTRICT

7/6/2023 Agg Robberry  4412 N Frwy   2307-02213  The offense on this report is agg robbery.* The victim’s vehicle was opened 
and a welding machine was taken. The victim found his welder listed on Facebook Marketplace by “Carlos Martinez” and went to 
meet him. Once he confirmed the machine was his, he confronted the suspect with a gun. A suspect was identified and the case 
was referred for further investigation. Suspect: Hispanic male. DISTRICT



Significant Incidents in District II & Aldine

7/7/2023 Aggravated Robbery 5201 Aldine Bender   2307-02277  The employee let a customer in and the suspects followed 
behind. The employee asked the suspects to leave, but they refused and hit him in the head. They took chips and soda then fled 
out the back door. Suspects: 1) Black male, wearing no shirt and black pants. 2) Black male wearing a red sweatshirt. 3) Black 
female. All 14-16 years old ALDINE

7/8/2023 Robbery-Individual  4140 Little York  2307-02728   An employee noticed the suspect in the parking lot checking door 
handles on vehicle. The employee confronted the suspect with a stick, but was hit with a closed fist and fell to the ground. The 
suspect took the victim’s cellphone and walked away. The suspect was taken into custody. Suspect: Hispanic male, 28 years old. 
ALDINE

7/9/2023 CAR JACKING  3231 FM 1960  2307-01124 The suspects arrived in a red Nissan Versa and parked next to the victim. One 
of the suspects entered the victim’s vehicle and stayed there for six minutes. The suspect then put a gun to the victim’s side and 
told him to get out of his Nissan. Both vehicles fled the location. Suspects: 1) Unknown male wearing a white shirt and dark pants. 
2) Unknown  DISTRICT

7/9/2023 Robbery-Individual/STABBING   12200 -E West Village Dr  2307-03302 The victim’s ex-boyfriend stabbed her in the hand 
and took her belongings. A to-be warrant was filed. Suspect: Black male, 52 years old ALDINE

7/11/2023 Robbery  5619 Aldine Bender   2307-03743 The victim popped his tires on the exit of the apartments. The suspect was at 
the gas station and offered to plug the tires for him. While the victim was distracted, 10 other males went through his vehicle and 
took his belongings, and threatened him. Suspects: 1) Black male, wearing a white t-shirt and blue hat. 2-11) Unknown males. 
ALDINE



Significant Incidents in District II & Aldine

7/11/2023 Agg Assault- STABBING  2307-04188  11649 Eastex Freeway  Deputies responded to a call for service at 11649 Eastex 
Frwy stating a male had been stabbed by an unknown male. Deputies responded to find the Victim was attacked by the suspect 
wielding a machete in the Walgreens parking lot at, 4841 E Mount. Houston Rd. He was struck multiple times, sustaining severe 
injuries to his hands and arms, before running across the street to the Shell gas station to call 911. The suspect fled the scene prior to 
our arrival, and the Victim was transported to Hermann Memorial Hospital Downtown to be treated. ALDINE

7/11/2023 Aggravated Assault/Shooting/Drive-By  9008 Cheswick  2307-04123   Deputies arrived on scene and discovered one 
Hispanic male with a gunshot wound to his right leg, he was transported hospital in stable condition. A group of males were 
standing outside when an unknown color truck driving west on W. Gulf Bank Road occupied by an unknown amount of suspects 
began shooting at the males standing around.. The males ran but one person (victim #1) was hit by gunfire in the leg. Another 
victim (#2) was grazed by a bullet on his left torso and was evaluated by EMS but refused to go to the hospital. DISTRICT

7/11/2023   Aggravated Robbery  2307-04115  9008 Cheswick  Deputies responded to an aggravated robbery. Deputies learned 
that a single suspect entered the store and pointed a firearm at the female victim demanding money. The victim complied with the 
demand and handed the suspect a bag she had around her waist with the money, approximately $4,000 in cash and her passport. 
The victim stated the suspect turned to leave and fired one round towards her direction. Inside the store were the victims three 
small children at the time of the robbery. District 

7/13/2023  Aggravated Assault/ Shooting 11663 Northpost  2307-05051 Deputies received a call stating from NE Hospital that a 
gunshot victim claiming to have been shot on E Mount Houston, near 59. The victim had a through-and-through gunshot wound in 
the stomach, exiting the lower back, and they were transporting him to Hermann Memorial Hospital downtown. The shooting 
possibly occurred at the Silver Bell Food Mart, 11663 Northpost St, deputies went to the location. Deputies located the victim’s shoe 
along with a bullet casing. Aldine. 



Significant Incidents in District II & Aldine

7/17/2023 Robbery Business  802 E Louetta  2307-06136  The suspects entered the business armed with guns. All three went 
behind the counter, somehow using the unlock code, and took $5000-$6000. The suspects were last seen eastbound on Louetta 
Rd in a gray Jeep Cherokee with out of state plates. Suspects: 1) Driver-Black male, wearing a black hoodie, black pants, white 
shoes, and a black mask. 2) Rear PassengerPossible black male, wearing a white jacket, black pants, and a black mask. 3) Front 
Passenger-Possible black male, wearing a black hoodie, black pants, and a black mask DISTRICT

7/19/2023 Car Jacking 5015 Aldine Bender  2307-07073 The victim stated he got out of his brown Chevy Malibu TX/MKL9918 
and the suspects took it. The victim sustained visible injuries which were acquired in an unknown manner. Suspects: Two black 
males wearing ski masks. ALDINE

7/19/2023 Robbery 5301 N Sam Houston Pkwy 2307-07349 The victim gave one of the suspects a ride to the above location, 
when they arrived the second suspect was standing near the gate. The suspect in the vehicle pushed what felt like a gun into his 
side and demanded money. The victim handed over his wallet and attempted to call 911 when the second suspect approached 
with a gun and threatened him. Both suspects fled to the back of the complex. Suspects: 1) Hispanic male. 2) Black male 
DISTRICT

7/19/2023 Robbery/Pursuit/Shooting/Barricaded Suspect 5619 Aldine Bender 2307-07236 Deputies were alerted to a “FLOCK” 
hit on a stolen vehicle and a  pursuit ensued. The suspect  bailed out at Lee Rd/Aldine Bender and ran into an apt. It was later 
discovered the suspects car-jacked a person in the city, the suspects then went to Costco on Townsen and robbed an elderly 
female and shot her, on the way back from the robbery is when the stolen vehicle was discovered. Two suspects were arrested. 
ALDINE



Significant Incidents in District II & Aldine

7/20/2023 Robbery/Shooting  1411 Spring Cypress 2307-07477 Deputies responded to the Texas Card House. The armed security 
guard was ambushed by 4 armed suspects outside the business. A gun fight ensued and the security guard was struck several times 
by small caliber rounds. There were several patron inside the business at the time of the incident. The security guard was 
transported to NW hospital for surgery. DISTRICT

7/21/2023 Stolen Vehicle/CHOP SHOP 2307-08235 8100 E Mt Houston Deputies received a Lo Jack hit on a stolen vehicle located at 
8100 E. Mount Houston Rd. The vehicle was stolen out from Houston Police Department. Air Support located the Lo jack hit. The 
vehicle was now at 8100 Palmata St. A suspect was detained on scene and a possible Chop shop was located. Auto theft was 
contacted, who advised will send out investigator to the scene. ALDINE

7/23/2023 CHOP SHOP 2618 William Tell   2307-08792 The reportee stated their have recently been dismantling multiple vehicles 
on their property lately. The reportee provided the plates of the recent vehicle being taken a part, a truck which showed to be stolen 
out of the City of Humble.  Deputies arrived on scene and made contact with the four subjects dismantling the vehicle. One of the 
suspect fled on foot but was subdued after being tased. All four were detained without further incident. The preliminary 
investigation showed there were multiple vehicle parts throughout the property. Full engine blocks, transmissions, stacks of 
rims/tires, and an abundance of other vehicle parts on property. ALDINE 

7/24/2023 Domestic Violence Shooting 702 FM 1960   2307-08868 The victim called her husband and told him she was being 
followed. The husband tracked her vehicle to 4825 Aldine Mail Rd and found his wife laying in front of her truck bleeding from a 
gunshot wound. ALDINE  UPDATE  The Husband was the suspect in this case. 



Significant Incidents in District II & Aldine
7/24/2023 Aggravated Assault Shooting  2200 Maurine  2307-09092  Units responded to an In shooting. Units determined an adult 
male suspected possibly shot a female. The female was transported to Houston Northwest by EMS for non-life threatening injuries.  
A perimeter is set up at this location. The suspect surrendered peacefully Adult Crimes is responding. ALDINE

7/26/2023 Robbery  105 West Rd   2307-09692  The suspect asked the security guard to follow him then demanded the employee 
open the register. When the employee refused, the suspect placed a gun to her side. She still refused, so the suspect wrapped his 
arm around her neck and impeded her breathing then slammed her head into the counter. The shift supervisor approached and 
opened the register, the suspect grabbed all of the cash, and was last seen westbound on West Rd. Suspect: Black male wearing all 
black with a ski mask. AIRLINE

7/26/2023 Robbery  16007 Aldine Westfield 2307-10111 The victims were leaving after playing coin slot machines and were 
approached by the suspect in the parking lot. The suspect brandished a gun and told them to get on the ground, threatened to 
shoot, and demanded their belongings. The suspect was last seen running northbound on Aldine Westfield Rd. Suspect: Black male, 
slim build, 5’10, wearing a black hoodie, black pants, and a black mask.   ALDINE

7/28/2023 Aggravated Assault/ Shooting  5350 Aeropark 2307-10389  Deputies were dispatched to the location in reference to two 
people being shot. Upon arrival deputies located two gunshot victims who were transported. Shortly after two additional victims 
showed up at a local urgent care clinic nearby with gunshot wounds also. Deputies discovered the two parties began shooting at 
each other in the complex for unknown reasons at this time. ALDINE

7/28/2023 Car Jacking 4810 Littlecrest   2307-10548 The victim was drinking with his cousin who became argumentative about $150 
that was owed to him. The cousin pulled out a black gun, pointed it, and told the victim to leave his car, or he would shoot. The DA 
referred the case for investigation because the victim was highly intoxicated. The suspect was taken into custody for an outstanding 
warrant. ALDINE 



Significant Incidents in District II & Aldine

7/29/2023 Aggravated Assault/Shooting   9601 Airline   2307-10954  The victim stated he and a group got into a verbal 
altercation with another group of males at the gas station. The victim reports a vehicle drove by and began firing shots striking 
one person. DISTRICT-Airline

7/29/2023 Aggravated Robbery   2307-11011  1611 Aldine Mail Rt Deputies responded to an aggravated robbery. Upon arrival it 
was determined to be an illegal game room. Suspects entered the business pistol whipped the security guards, shot off some 
rounds and fled. The suspects’ vehicle was later found over on Debeney St. The suspect were caught a short time later. ALDINE

7/30/2023 Murder/Road Rage 9300 Viscaro Ln  2307-11526 Deputies were dispatched to a male shot at the location. The male 
was pronounced deceased. This incident may have stemmed from a Road Rage incident. The shooter turned himself in. 
DISTRICT

7/30/2023  Robbery 11132 Aldine Westfield   2307-11265  The victim was driving when his vehicle was struck by a white Chevy 
Tahoe. The suspects got out, pointed a gun, at him, and took $500 and his gold chain. The victim was highly intoxicated. 
Suspects: Two unknown males, and two unknown females, all wearing shorts. ALDINE


